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LUNCH ROOM OPENS Articles by Faculty Heads Feature SECOND YEAR MEN Musical Societies LAVENDER CAGEMEN 

PBlCE FIVE CENTS 

WITH DR. ROBINSON Campus Policy for Next Semester OFFERED CHANCE Present Concert FACE TEMPLE FIVE 
BUYING FIRSTDRINK "h::;, '::, th~"~:lI:!. th,:;':.::: G:'~m::'::'.:";;.~:;:,:,":,:::,~,: TO STUDY ABROAD N,%~~';.:~:':-I-·~-:-~tl-:-~-~ ~!c~:~:;a~:d IN EIGHTH BATI'LE 

prominent members of the faculty column, and two weeks later Gar- glee club will present their :fifI;hjoint P-·ident 0, f College Presents have signified their willingness to goyles printed a poem by Frederick N semi-annual rel!ital this Friday at Seek 
..... 't . I • Y. Committee on Foreign Ticket to Dietician All WrJ e artlC es on current problems B. Robinson, "On Markham's 'Man 8 :30 p. m. in the Great Hall. Prof. 

f O · I for the Campus next term. With the Hoe' n. Travel and Study Gives Baldwin will also play. Souvenir 0 ccaslon I'" Th Sch I h' f S· th T' 
To Chalk Up Victory in 
Game on Philadelphia 

Court Tonight e articles will appear every week From time to time thc Campus has 0 aI's IpS or IX une The orchestra will render the en-
and will supplant the faculty inter- secured intcrview!! from professors tire "Surprisc Symphony" by Hay-

PRICE SCALE REASONABLE views which the Campus runs spor and has occasionally reprinted arti- TO PRESENT TEN AWARDS den, c_onsisting of the Adagio-Al- TEMPLE 
adically. It is believed that t.his me- cIes which appeared in the current ----,... legro, Andante, Minuet and Final", 

thod of obtainil!g faculty opinions magazines. This series, however. will College. Throughout Country Accept movements, Saint-Saens' "Prelude I A. A. Reports Capacity Attend 

IS UNDEFEATED 
Cakes, Soft Drinks 
Attract Many Cus
On First Day 

Sandwiches, 
and Fruit, 

tomers 

Midst ceremonies which invaded 
the traditional informality of the 
alcoves, the new lunch countcr in the 
Student Concourse opened yesterday 
at 11:10 A. M. Over one hundred 
and fifty students crowded into the 
narrow space around the bar as the 
attendants began to place cake, 
sandwiches and fruit on the counter. 

Officials Several Minutes Late 
Several minutes pas~ed after the 

eleven o'clock bell rang, the sched
uled time for opening, and nothing 
happened. Finally President Freder
ick B. Robinson appeared with the 
members of the Faculty Lunch Room 
committee, and stepping up to the 
check counter, purchased a blue ten 
cent tieket, the first to be sold under 
the new management. 

Then he proceeded to the front of 
the fountain while the assembled 
crowd cheered and clapped and in a 
soft JIOice said to one of J;he disP'llls
ers. "Draw me an orange phosphate, 
please." But he was not to drink it. 

Browne Serves Drink 
First a picture was taken showing 

Professor W. W. Browne, chairman 
of the committee handing the drink 
over the counter to Dr. Robinson, in 
exchange for the ticket. When this 
ordeal was over, the president pres
ented the ticket to Mrs. Albert Cam
holtz the dietician as a souvenir of 

will greatly minimize the dangers of mark the entry of the faculty into Year'. Work ... Junior Du Delugc" (assisted by Prof. Bald- ance For St. John's Encounter 
misquoting and misinterprctation. the news columns of the papcr with Year Credit win at the organ), and the "Prome- Saturda Ni ht 

In addition to Deans Skene, Red- signed articles. the us" overture by Beethoven. Y g 
mond, Edwards arid Klapper, the The day after the close of the ex- 'rhe program will be further en-
othcr faculty members who will write amination period, Friday, January StUdents of any Am.erican col- hanced by the rendition of two groups The College basketball five, which 
are Professors Downer, Mead, Wil- 31, has been selected by the Campus legc who will complete their Sopho- of songs by the glee club, started its two day court tour last 
liamson and Corcoran, as the date on which it will hold its more years next Spring will be fThis concert marks the apex of a night against Princeton, makes its 

The last time that articles by Webb Room dance. The date is a eligible for one of ten one-thousand grand effort of the .::ombincd orches- appearance against Temple tonight 
faculty members appeared in the fortunate one, as on the follOwing do1lar scholarshipsi that are being tra and glee club to bring world.. in Philadelphia in what promises to 
Campus was in the spring of 1927, Monday, when the exam returns are offered for the sixth consecutive year famous masterpieccs and music, in be a tough game for the locals. Tern 
when T. Bernard Eisenstein, the con- posted, quite a few members of the by. the New York Committee on general, w1!' in the ken of the stu- pie, undefeated thus far, mellt,8 ite 
ductor of Gargoyles, prevailed upon Campus staif are fearful that they Foreign Travel and Study. Colleges dent body. From a small group of a first real test this evening against 
several professors to become guest- will no longer be members of the throughout the country have agrecd fcw the ore estra has, under the able Holman's; faa't-"tepping, high! scor 
garglers. Campus, or of the College, either. to alloW' full Junior year credit for direction of Prof. Neidlinger, grown ing quintet. 

BUSINESS SOCIETY 
STRESSES RESEARCH 

PAYNE'S STATEMENT 
MISQUOTED BY POST 

Downtown Organization Outlines Psychiatrist Denies Contentions In 
Plan of Work and Elects Miss Belish's Article on 

Officers 
"Genuises" 

propcrly organized study in foreign to a band of sixty-five. The team, consisting of ten play 
universities, so as not to delay grad- ers, Manager Lasdon and Assistant 
uation from college. Candidates for Coach Hodesblatt, arrived in Phila 
the scholarships can obtain applica- HIGH SCORES MARK delphia last night after the Prince- Ii!, 

tion blanks from the registrar's of- ton game, and stayed over at the 
ficc. The qualifications of the ap- LAVElTDER TRIUMPHS Hotel Majestic. They will be joined 
plicants will be considered by the H this forenoon by Coach Holman, who 
COmhnittee, and the ten most promis- could not make the Tiger game but 
ing young men and women will be is making the hop from Syracuse 
appointed to the scholarShips. Trupin Leads Teammates in Tally- for the gamc with the Owl quintet. 

Many Winner. Now Abroad ing With 64 Points For Temple Ha. Small Court 
At present in France there are First Six Games The Temple floor, which ill a com h f th over one hundred Juniors under the Extensive busines researc or e Dr. Frank Payne, College psychia- paritively small one, especially when 

auspiceJi of the Institute of Inwr- Th T d t'd I h' h purpose of -bringing, the capabilities trist, in a lotteraddre_<ito tIuI..EQi--llalilon'ai't Eaucatlon,' __ 2 ''W'est-45' _ e.,""9f~ er 1. a,,'\fave, ,'Y_ 1C_ cOJllParedwiijI. P.rincetcuis spacious 
of a College trained busines student tor of the New York Evening Post, Street, :New York, rolllld unchecked over six consecutive 1 gym" will offer its difficulties for t~e 
to the attention of the busines world, Monday, claimed himself entirely The contributors of the scholar- opponents, attained a high water Lavender players, who are at theIr 

miscuoted concerning the number mark of two hundred and twenty- best. on a court ~de enough for their will be the main work of the down- and' future treatment of the 121 ships are: Felix M. Warburg, who . passing and cuttmg game. 
town center Business Administration young geniuses supposedly studying donated three, Mrs. Andrew Car- four points in the period ending WIth The Temple outfit has a star in 
Society, announced John M. Firest.one in these halls. negie, Murray Guggenheim, Benja- the Dickinson embroglio. Milt Tru- Gil Fitch, sophomore guard, who 
'30, president-elect of the orgamza- . f II h tat d th t' min Stern, the Aaron Naumberg pin, flashy forward, leads the indi- has been dOIng lots of scoring this FIrst 0 a, e S e, ese s u- Foundation, the child!''ln of Bert-
tion. dents he ment'oll"d were not geniuses viduals with sixty-four t.allies while season, -and depGndable players In 

This work will be a carried on in . d" d "Th d t hold Hochscild, Mrs. Charles Wein- Bonner and Wearshing. The Phlla 

the occasion. 

When he saw that the photograph
ers were insistent on a picture of him
self and the committee, Dr Robinson 
gave his drifnk to Harold Schwartz 
'31, who although at first reluctant 
to accept the glass, apparently found 
it to his liking. 

conjunction with the Economica De- but mere~~, ~n er-.~ge,: .;: ~ berg in memory of her mother, Mrs. Captain Lew Spindell is in second delphians ha"e run up some impres-
partment and the results will be in- ~~sl~ov::: the ~r:~:d~ntw:; ~~eenC:l_ ::!:~:. HaYmian, and various other place with forty-nine. Arty Mus! sive scores, and with an experienced 
corporated in the Business Club Bul- lege and not for the Press. The ar- cant, stellar guard, who has scored team, should put up a good game. 
letin, official organ of the Society! ticle by Miss Belish, which appearcd forty-three markers, follows; with Collel'e Won Lut Year 

Lecture Series Planned in the Post Saturday, Dec. 28, 1929, LAVENDER CONTRIBUTIONS Frank Dc Phillips one point behind. Last year, Tp,mple visited the Col-
A series of lectures to discuss vo- shows enormous imagination. She NEEDED FOR NEXT ISSUE Tearn Starb Slowly lege, gym wherc it dropped a 33-29 h h I Phii Weissman has a total of thir-cations will be held, chiefly with t e has made statements t at never decision in a fast game. The Owls h fi ld h f d h d I Contributions are still needcd for tecn points; Rip Gold, six; Mike Li-aid of alumni prominent in tee thoug to, an as rawn conc u- are out for revenge this year, w~i1e 

of busincss. It is planned to hold a sions that were far beyond anything the final issue of Lavender which will ben, five; and Pask, two. The quin Captain Spindell and his crew will be 
vocational meeting 'and a business that I would dare to do." make its appearance in the near fu- tet got under way slow, being held out to add another victory to their 

k ture. Prose or poetry offerings may to a paltry twenty-fivc markerc in meeting on alternative wee s. Headline Ia Erroneou. the St'. Francis clash. lengthy string. 
Other elected officers are Max The headline carried by the Post, be delivered to Ben Grauer, literary "Rip" Gold seems to have clinched d A edl'tor Abraham BI'rnbaum manag The following wcek the vaunted 

The first sale after the cercmonies 
was that of a choco1'lte ice cream 
soda to Joseph Stocknoff '30. While 
at first it was feared that the prox
imity of the ticket booth. to the 
counter would cause a bottle-neck 
traffic impediment, the opening of a 
:sccond vh"ndiow before the twelve 
o'clock rush scemed to lighten this 
danger. 

Broder '32, vice-president an n- over the story dealing with Dr.' ,- the fiftJ;l position on the team, and 
d I ing editor or left in the Campus of- Lavender attack began functioning thony Longargo '31, secretary an !-layne, was "City Founds College fo, l' I will probably start, along with Spin-

1

- fice, room 411. to the tune of fifty-two ta lies. treasurer. Geniuses." "The City does nothing dell, Musicant, DePhillips, and Tru-
------'---------- of the kind," Dr. Paync stated. "That pin. Other men making the trip are 
College Grapplers idea was a figment out of the bri!- Many Prominent Lavender Athletes Puleo, Pask, Weissman, Liben, and 

Sandwiches Cost Dime 
Prices at the countcr are equal 

or less than the prevailing rates in 
lunch rooms about the school. Ham, 
cheeseHam, cornbeef, salmon salad, 
liverwurst, lettuce and tomato, egg 
salad and c}leese sandwichhes sell at 
ten N,nts, and peanut butter and jam 
at five cents apiece. 

Ice cream sodas cost fifteen, por
tions of ice cream, ten, cakes either 
nve or ten and fruit, oranges and 

apples five cents appiece. 

COURT TEAM PLANNED 
AT COMMERCE CENTER 

Candidates for the varsity basket
ball team of the School of Business 
must report to Manager J. Kramer at 
the downtown gym. The hours ar
ranged for practice are on Tuesdays 
between one and two, on Thursdays 
between twelve and two and on Fri
days from one to two. No coach 
has as yet been selected for the 
proposed iNe. 

' liant imagination of Miss Belish." Hochman. 

Nose Out Brooklyn In a report to President Robinson, Are Now Enrolled at Business Center Regardless of the outcome of the 
' concerning the student body, Dr. I g,me, a capacity house is assured 

The Lavender matmen captured been discovered under 14 and 15 The departure of the School of for the future is very promising. day eve. The tickets were disposed 
Payne mentioned that 121 boys have , I for the St. John's game this Satur-

their first collegiate match of the who are registered as freshmen. He Business and Civic Administration This semester finds the Commerce of. by Saturday night, and many dis
season last week by defeating Brook- suggested that, if possible, these boyg from St. Nicholas Heights has had Center's best showing on the grid- appointed pasteboard ~ekers were 
Iyn' Center 19 to 15. It was the sec- should be given some sort of special very little effect upon the Down- i~on. Led by Sam Heistein and "Red" turne~ away Monday morning. 

f th attention. "This," he said, "is a town students' relations with ath- Dubinsky, co-captains Df the 1930 Saturday night will also see the ond victory in four starts or e h ". k d" 11 d 
problem for_ the President, Dean and letic activities. Although the Busi- outfit, the hoys from t e tIC er IS- Jayvee out t" spurre on by the suc

varsity wrestlers who captured t~o Registrar." ness School has always been proud of trict." gave a fine account of them- cess of three recent wins over the 
falls and three time advantages whIle The rest, concenning a foundation its representatives in extra-curricular selves. Steve Rhodie '32, joined the George Washington, Thomas Jeffer-
Brooklyn won three falls. of a new college for young geniuses activities of the College, it now takes team during the last half of the seas- son, and Theodore Roosevelt quintets, 

The hardest fought batti" of the he claimed was false and different the opJ)ortunity to openly express its on after playing tackle on the Brook- take the court against a I3trong St. 
match was in the 155 pound class f th tatement h had made. satisfaction with the finc co-opera- Iyn Varsity. Steve gave a fine ex- John's junior combination. 
which resulted in a time advantage rom e s I tion of its men engaged in varsity hibition at tackle and, after a little 
for Leo Visotsky over Captain Hcr- OR TRACK SOCIETY athletics. . more schooling in f~otwork, ought to 
man Finkelstein of Brooklyn. In the HON ILL MEET TOMORROW I All of the men who are now act;ve be o?e . of the. malnsta~s of next 
135 pound class Al Zalkind of the W participants are merely contin11lng year s line. BeSIdes playmg football, 
College threw Terence Kimmel ~nd --- Track their work of past terms, but after Rhodie wrestled in the unlimited class 
in the 165 pound class Mac BarIsh Track and Field, honorary these men will have been graduated, on the Brooklyn "mat" and 'is now 
threw Martin Brownstein of Brook- fraternity will hold its final meeting a new problem will face the Down- making great progress with the var-
Iyn. of the semester tomorrow at one in town Branch. All representatives of sity grapplcrs. 

The. point scorers for Brooklyn the Athletic Association office ac- the Center wh,:, will engage in varsity ,Abe Marcus, who played guard 
were Irv. Geldman, 118 pounds, Mike co~ding to an announcement by athlctics will by necessity, be chosen during the 1929 season and who was 
Mazamuta, 175 pounds, and Mel from the br~nch and class teams of engaged in wrestling in the 175-lb. 
Cuba, heavyweight. For the College Stanley B. Frank '30, retiring presi- the Business Center. With the class during thc 1928-1929 season, 
Joc Di Francisci had the advantage dent. All initiates are required to Branch A.A. functioning in splendid is also a B.B.A. student. Marcus 25 d attend inasmuch as the election of 
over Harry Pittel in the 1 poun 1 fashion, and with basketball, boxing, was also a Bubstitute in Lacrosse and class and Jack Brodsky won the de- officers for next term is to take pace f' . d 't 1 tt I f tb II d 

at t his session. Future policies and wrestling, swimlJling and encmg game varsl.y e era n 00 a an 
cision over Irv. Gutman in the 145 tournaments in "':rogress, the outlook (Contmued on Page 2) awards will also be discussed. I' pound class . 

FINAL CAMPUS MEETING 
TO BE HELD T01!lORROW 

The literary staffs of the Campus 
will convene for the final meeting of 
the current semester tomorrow at 
noon in the Campus office, room 411, 
main building. Attendance is man
datory. The Campus photograph for 
the 1930 Microcosm wil be taken at 
12:45 following t"e meeting. Since 
the locale of the picturt. has not as 
yet been determIned, definite annoUn
cement of the place will be made at 
the regular meeting. 

----,-.---.,~ -._ .. -------~---:I~ - - _____ ~ ___ .. _._.-...-... _. 
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a team that is at least on a par with those 
of many other Eastern institutions, the stu· 
dent body responds to debate announce· 
ments with the usual shrug of its shoulders. 
Aithough the debates ar., free of charge, 
teh speakers invariably find themselves ad· 
dressing the empty vastness of the Great 
Hall. 

Such a situation may very well have its 
further disheartening effects in its possible 
spread to the members of the team. Debat .• 
ing competition demands a definite team 
morale. But it is quite presumptuous to ex· 
pect the members of the team to dig in fo.r 
several months perfecting their arguments 
and then receive very insignificant appre· 
ciation, although this appreciation i~ not the 
main aim of their forensic activities. We 
are all a good deal interested in argument, 
the topics discussed are timely and educa. 
tional, the manner of presentation is pleas. 
ing. Why not some real, honest. to· good. 
ness support at the next varsity debate? 

Published Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
durin~ Ihe Coilege year, from the fourth weel< In 
September until the fourth week In May, except
Ing the fourth weel< in December, the third and 
tourth week In January, the Ilrat week In Feb
ruary. and the first week In April, by THE 
CAMPUS ASSOClATiON. Incorporated, .. t the 
College of tho City or New York, 138th Street and 
St. Nlchola8 Terrace, and 23rd Street and Lex-

Jngt~~ht"~~curnu)atton or a tund Crol11 the profits 
which tund Ahall be used. to aId, toater, maln

tiin. promote, realize or encourage any lI.lm which 
.hall IrO towards the betterment of College and 
etudent activities........ This corporation 18 not or-

pn~~~ !~tl~~~~a~~ rate la .... 00 a year by mall. 
At!vertJalng rates may be had on appllcaUon, 
Forms close the ha.lt week preceding publlcaUoD_ 
Articles nmnuHcl"ivtH, etc., 'nteruJ~d tor pubUca ... 
tlon n"is.. be In THFl CAMPUS OFl<'ICE before 
that dnt6 
COllf!g(: OUkes: Uptown Hoom 411, Main BuIlding 

'r~it!phoue; Bdgecom.he 6408. 
Downtown-Room 525A 

Printed by: THE BAGNASCO PRiNTING CO., 
155 Wooster Street, New York City. Teie· 
phone Spring 6612. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Abraham Brellbart '30 ........................ Edltor·ln·Chlef 
Charles E. \Vertbelmer ·30 .......... Hu810els Manager 

(Downtown) 
MarUn N. Whyman ·S1.. .............. _.BuMln('f~M Manager 

(Uptow_n_) _________ __ 

l\IANAGING BOAUD 

~g;,~I;:t~~rll~r,~~,~~2unl .. ·i30· .. .-::::::.-:::::::: ~:~::il::~ lE~~~~~ 
(Lavender) 

Stanley n. Frunk '30 ..................... .. Sports ]~ditor 
Leo Abraham '31 .......................... _ .... _ ...... NpWH F~dit.or 
Benjamin :-;;etson '31 ............................. News Editor 

ASSOCIATE BOARD 
Howurd Uackenhelmer '30 
Delmore- BrIckman '30 

.. (Downtown) 
Lpo T. UOOdmiii'. '31 

Murray Greenfeld . ~1 
Joseph P. LaBh Jl 

Abraham H. RaBkin '31 
Oscar H. Shuftel '31 

Moses RlcharO.on ·30 
George Siege: ·30 
Philip I. Deltln '31 Julius 'V(>i!'l:s '30 
Irving 'rnshmvn '31 . ........................ (Downtown) 

CONTRIDU'£ING BOARD 
Ben Grauer ·30 ............... .Literary Editor (Lavender) 
Robert M. Phillips '30 ..... _......................... Columnl.t 
In'lng Samuela '30 ..................... _................ COlumnist 

NEWS 
Chnrl~s A. Ullmaml '32 
Aaron Addelston '32 
Arthur Bel'gar '32 
Mike Llho" ·82 
Morton LlfUn ·32 
Nolan Thrope ':'1 
Snmu(>1 H. Ellmiul '32 
Alexfillder F'nher ':1:': 
Leo LeYine '32 
Harry n(I~,€'ntpld ':~:! 
J. 4 ;('I'alll Bluul, ':13 
BC'rnnrtl Bloom '32 

W. AI"thm' !;.'hatteic8 ':ta 

BOARD 

£,~~ld"niioi~e;~~1r·~g 
Au~tln J. Donie '::sa 
Arthur Kal'gel" '33 

l"oJ ix Ocko '33 
Herhf'rt 'Vilymnn '33 

!r'ving Coh(!II ':i:; 
Irwin Hmnlhaeh 'ZI 

~a.lI1ut'l (;lfU' '32 
Hiehanl '..;rt.'onhlatt '3a 

Bernard H~l,.r~{1l v v . 3:1 
LOllii: Kone,wttz '3:\ 

Sidney Pat'is '33 
Downtown 

Frnuld-;'n LowPlistein '33 J...eofliu·d L~vcnsoll '3~ 
Julian Dundes '33 -------_.--------_ .. _------------. 

'ssue Editors ........ ABRAHAM H. RASKIN '31 
MORTON LIFTIN '32 

THE MAIN AND BUSINESS COUNCIL 
BY.LAWS 

o 
CULTURE AND SKYSCRAPERS 

A LL is not well along the Susquehanna. 
Incense burns, the believers worship in 

the Cathedral of Learning (The University 
of Pittsburgh) and yet, the temple which 
was built by foundry and factory owners is 
profaned. Students and faculty members 
have been ejected from the educational rites 
because they dared to support economic 
heretics like Harry Elmer Barnes and Scott 
Nearing. 

Wholesale throttling has been applied to 
people and publications on the campus 
which have differed with the beliefs of the 
authorities. Pittsburgh had a tolerably free 
institution until the vision of a spiring, ::;2. 
story cathedral appe~.red to the chancellor. 
With holy zeal he slaved until the campaign 
for "higher culture" was put across. Mag. 
nates and merchants, sensing the advertising 
value of the skyscraper, contributed materi. 
ally to the campaign, and so, of course, de. 
manded a goodly share in the control of the 
school's policies. 

But somehow, the iron industry docsn't 
coalesce with the gold of learning. When. 
ever a speaker or professor expresses a be. 
lief that is alien to his employers he is 
promptly quashed. Dissimilarity bree?s con. 
tcmpt. The hope of a free, private uni. 
versity dies. after witnessing such spectacles. 
Private individuals cannot escape themselves 
in trying to operate a school. Their animad. 
versions distort necessarily their control, and 
learning is not dispensed for its own sake 
alone. The cold, clear ligh~ of truth is de. 
Rected by their personal prejudices. Aris. 
ing from the dead hope is the state.owned 
institution which finds greater freedom be. 
cause of thc greater disparity among its sup. 
porters. ' 

-----0 
BLOOD AND THUNDER ? 

A SOMEWHAT revamped working basis 
for the Main and Business student 

councils of next term has been per. 
fected by this semester's governing bodit;S 
acting in co·operation with Dr. WarsoH. IN view of the supposedly pacific attitude 
Both of the 'J.ew sets of by. laws, almost iden· of this country and its state department, 
tical in form, contemplate changes in the the utte~ances and the attitude, the preach. 
procedure of the councils which should reo ments and the proselytism, of the war de. 
suit in greater efficiency. The work of revis· partlnent constitute a definite anomaly in 
ing the by.laws has been an extensive project American life. This department, in word 
whose utility was evidently never in doubt, and deed, seeks to inculcate a spirit in di. 
judging by the amount of work put in. rect opposition to the genius of the repub. 

After a study of the by.laws we are in· lie, if that genius is anything other than one 
clined to accept them without comment ex. of war and aggrandizement. 

THE CAMl US, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8, 1930 

Gargoyles 
The Opposite Sex 

Magical loveliness made of nothing 
Deceiving with a nod 
Breaking as a child a doll. 
Meaningful mystery of meaningless. 
Goddess of Chastity, 
Priestess of Desires. 
Raising to ectacies, 
Damning to pits of lust. 
Mother of men, 
Lover of men, 
Angel of the unknown, 
Wanton or Saint, 
I need you. 

II 

Headline in a very nice New York Daily without furth· 
er comment save that we sell shoes, not pants: 

HUSBAND WEARS CORSET SAYS WIFE IN SUIT. 

There are certain professors, notably in the Logic and 
Social Problem Departments, who are giving us the 
guiltiest looks imaginable. We really haven't done a 
thing to deserve them. Perhaps that's why the looks. 

One look at the Schedule of Inquisition and Torture 
which appears in this show with us and which assures 
us of many more perusers, and we begin to think that 
Herr lti~hardson need not trouble his agile brain in re 
conducting this colyumn. We shall undoubtedly be here 
writing essays at low rates for Seniors. 

• 
On that same subject, let me, in case Herr Ackley and 

iI Ernie so see their way as to say "Here's tho sheep. 
skin. Where's the five bucks ?", say to the Seniors of 
High Schools who intend to take courses here or at some 
of our many branches this coming semester ... 

Take council, ;on from one who knows, 
Mark well my sage-like word. 
A frosh like you just comes and goes 
And looks so most absurd. 

Push tight the little cap of black 
lJpon your head so square 
And woe to you (alas! alack!) 
If Sophs don't find it there. 

The cotton tie that looks like silk 
Wear tightly 'round your throat; 
.And on your feet socks white as mille. 
Don't let this get your goat. 

Take off the pretty Clinton charm 
That dangles from your vest. 
Oft has it caused a broken arm 
Or why some frllsh "went West." 

Bow low, bow low and bend the knee, 
Choke back that family pride. 
One buck saves your dignity, 
Keep "A A" by your side. 

Support your Alma Mater, son, 
Just take the roll and knick it. 
They'll treat you better if you've done 
Right by a "Campus" ticket. 

Just take your time, do what you please, 
Cut classes, 'prenez.vous?· 
Then you'll get thirteen credits E's. 
See you in NYU. 

Call Redmond, "Dan" and Prexy, "Fred," 
And damn the Sophs' rules too. 
We'll send you roses when you're dead 
And shed a tear or too. 

cepe to point out the excellent potentialities Courses in military science and tactics, 
of some of the measures. The by. law deal. rococo uniforms', brass bands and other me. 
ing with COmmittee functioning, concentra. thods capable of exciting the niob are the 
tion and co·operation, should give the Coun. resort of the solons at the nation's capitol. 
cils good results if administered properly. The result is a mixture of bristling talk and 
Other measures hold out the same hopes. action hardly creditable to a nation in the 
Further, in the fact that the two Centers will front ranks of the peace movement, that de. 
have c1ost'"ly similar hy.law;, we see a possi. cried militaristic Prussia or yearned to make 
bility for greater co·operation between Main the world safe for democracy. 
and Business than exists at present, ·and Below are two quotations from recognized 
one that should be in keeping with a unified works. The first comes from blood and iron 
·City College. Prussia, from the pages of General von 

-----0 Bernhardi's "Germany and the Next War" 
DEBATING DEMANDS ATTENTION ( 1912) and the second from the great hible 

of the army, the United States war depart. A RGUMENTATION, according to our ment's "Training Regulations": 

Mrs. CamboItz, assisted by Mrs. Camholtz according to 
the Campus, is the husband of the late Albert Camholtz 
'02. She i~ also an ex·dietician at some famous Junior 
High or other. Being the widow of a City College man 
ought to leT." charm to hel" cooking, as she knows the 
ins and outs of what CCNY men eat. So, dispel your 
f~ars of Hammondism, that scourge of New York diges. 
tlon, and prepare yourself for the finer things of Cam. 
holtz Diets ala Lunch Room ... Or is it Camboltz? 

. wing.fo0te~ neighbor, The Mercury, I. "Between States the only check On in. 
tS a popular pasttme among the tribe of al. justice is force." 
cove philosophers. The often heated dis. 2. " ... every individual in the military 
cussions in the Concourse are for the most service must be imbued with the spirit of 
part carried on without regard for correct the offensive." 
mformation, logical thinking, or a definite To say that the latter is a less militaristic 
result in view. As a matter of fact, if all utterance than the former would be the 
the offenses against logic committed during height of absurdity. And it would be equally 
such encounters were laid to end the result absurd to insist on being regarded as demo. 
would rr.:>bably be th~ repeal of :he Baumes cratic and pacific while continuing to rouse 
Laws. in colleges the spirit bound to dev.Jop after 

In contrast with the noted alacrity of the exposure to two years, willy.nilly, of such 
run o~ students to plunge themselves head. bombast. Sincerity is all that is asked. State 
long mto a~ ar~ume~t about which they definitely, gentlemen of the spurs, your in. 
know ,:,ery little, IS theIr even greater disin. tentions. Arc you in sympathy with the 
t~rest m the well.constructed, skillfully de. spirit of Oid Pt"!1ssia, or not? Do you be. 
Itveted arguments of the picked men who !ieve that the country may exist only 
constitute the varsity debating tcam. In through the exercise of force, or not? Do 
many colleges, debatJ'ng is a popular and lu. what you will, but if your moustaches are 
crative actiVIt),. and inter.collegiate forensic military, wipe the honey from them so that 
pncounters arc- well.attended social affairs. you may be identified. 
Here at the Colle-ge, however, where we have I -Minnesota Daily. 

---.-----
To Terrible mfka 

Think of me when YOU' ';re old 
Postpone your thoughts to then 
When your limbs are weak and cold 
Long past three and ten, 

Leave your love for then, dear girl, 
When life is prose, not rime. 
Then I'll have you for Cupid's whirl 
And 'sides, then I'll have time. 

The late U.LTRA befor~ departing (for the third time) 
even then. faIled to contribute that which has been voted 
the Ace lme of the year by the Kibitzers of the Cam ups 
Office .... 

Virility is measured In pnbic inches. 

This department hopes that its critics have three exams 
on this depart~ent'9 birthday. The Horoscope is dim 
and dark. Hopm&, you are the same, 

ZENO. 

11 
The Alcove 

Your recurrent and searching 
pronouncements on the funda· 
Ul~llt .. l 1J1'uol~III" of the Soci .. list 
movement have become such nec· 
essary adjuncts to my readings in 
Marxian literature that I take this 
opportunity of commending you 
for once more resuming the "role 
of pontiff" in the social sciences. 

I 
I 

I had begun to take your resolu· 
tion of some few weeks ago to abo 
stain from so nobly belaboring the 
Communists, as fixed and unalter· 
able. Imagine, then, the transport 
of sheer delight into which I was 
thrown upon hearing from your 
column that you had once more I 
lifted the bludgeon against those 
unlettered, immoral, dogmatic Com. 
munists. But, alack and aday, the 
J. P. L. of old .was there no more. 
All the brilliance and profundity, 
the universal scope, the keen anal. 
ysis, the revelatory probing into 
the very quivering heart of the 
subject, all that, in the past, had' 
characterised your political and 
economic obiter dicta-all was 
gone. The inspiring promi~e that 
you gave of one day becoming the 
high-priest. of anti.Communism 
had petered out. 

For the insidious suspicion, dev· 
il.inspiring and soul ljacking, . 
for<;ed itself upon me that you 
really did not in the least know 
what you were talking amout. I 
have, at various times, with a n.ob· 
Ie magnanimity, forgiven you your 
glib inanities on Hegel, your ex
cerpts from the diary of an adoles· 
ent, your vacuous fatuities written 
during the Election Campaign-I 
have overlooked all this with a sin
cere Forgive·them·oh·my Father. 
for . they . know . not . where-

-PROF. BROWNE WILL SPEAK ' 

Prof. W. W. Browne of the Biolo 
department will discuss, "Filte bgyl 
V· s " b f th 111 e lru es . e ore e Biology SOCiet 
tomorrow In room 319 at 12.30 p 'I . . . rof. 
~rowne IS of the bacteriology divi. 
slOn of the department. This will 
conclude the program of speakers 
for the semester. -

The George Washington 
A Residential Hotel 

23 LEXINGTON AVE., at 23rd STREET 
'ren 1\Unutes from ~'erywhere 

__ New York City 

Just opposite our 
~:::hool· of Commerce 

also the home of the 
CITY COLT,EnE CLUB 

SINGLE ROOM HOMES 
each WlIth pT"h'ate bathl'Qoma 

$12.50 to 517.50 Weekly 
No IeaNe requiJ·fltl 

also 

HOUSEKEEPING SUITES 
in tJle Studio Apartments 

adjoining the hotel 

furnished or unfurnished 
weekly, monthly or longer 
full hotel serVice optional 

of . they - speak. B'ut now, from 
admiring disciple I must turn to 
cla~ . of sterner mold. 

POPULAR·PRICED RESTAURANT 

CLUB BREAKFASTS 
7 to 10:30 A.lIf. • - 15('. to S'c. 

Noon 
LUNCHEOX 

to 2:30 P.;\[. . i~c. 

BARTH 

DINNER 
to 8:30 P.~\. •• $l.Of 

ulso a In curte 

operated by 
HOTELS CORPORATION 

E&C 
I Juncheonette 

139 EAST 23rd STREET 

To say that the difference be. 
tween Socialism and Communism 
is the "one·sidedness of the latter" 
is unmitigated nonsence of such 
pure order and unadulterated na. 
ture that there seems, now, to be 
some slight justification for the un. 
controllable hilarity that I have 
often, wonderingly, noticed your 
column evoke from some of my 
ruder and more uncultured friends. 
So the d{fference between Social. 
ism and Communism which rent 
the Second International in twain, 
the diff!erence whichJ caused the 
slaughter of 26 Communists in , 
Socialist Berlin on May Day, the 
difference which enables the capi. 
talist press to receive with open 
arms the Socialists of America, 
England, and Germany, while the 
Communists are clubbed, shot, 
beaten, and railroaded to jail for 
long prison terms, the difference 
which allows the Socialists to sup. 
port the strike-breaking A. F. of 
L., while the Communists are build. 
ing new industrial unions that 
fight for the worker,-the differ
ence whichj is the logical caus.c 

THE NEW PLACE 

I TO MEET AND EAT 

ALL KINDS OF SOFT DRINKS 
(Dir:ectly opposite the Colleg.) 

of all this is due merely to the 
"onc~sidedness of the lat~er," is it? 

. Just a simple matter of mental per-
spective, eh? P!ease~ Oh, My I 
Teacher and Guide, do not pull 
such a boner again! It gives peo. 
pIc the unaccountable impression 
that you are just a ranting wind. 
bag-which you, of course, are not, 
as you yourself will testify. 

Also it pams me endlessly to 
hear you refer to the patronizers 
of Mike Gold's fornication fest for 
insipid liberals and Village boot. 
legel·s as Communists. You, from 
your Olympian promontory; should 

-SODA-
Luncheonette 

Service 
KODAK AGENCY 

W. GEETY, Inc. 
DRUGS 

B~oadway and 139 Street 

LOU'S Sandwich Sboppe 
1606 Amsterdam Avenue 

Enjoy a Most EnjoYllbl1! 
have known better than to make 
such. a statement. It sounds al. 
most' as if it came from the lips 
of t)ne who was remarkably ig. 
norant of the Communist move. 
~ent. But if that is 80, then log. 
IC compels me tp deduce that you
What heres?, am I about to utter? 

LUNCH . I at th~ Most Convenient Place~ 

II=--iii"",,'. ibl1ll1l iIt_ 
Before I resume my Math home. 

work I would like to say something 
about the Sybilline Books. Inas. 
milch, ho'wever, as I know absolute. 
Iy nothing about th.em I will hold 
my pcaee. Since your column forc. 
es me to the conclusion that you 
know even less about Communism_ 
go thou and do likewise. 

Max Weiss '31. 

I 
30 LEXINGTON AVE. 

(Aero.. froJl' College) 

Luncheon 50c. 
Dinner 75c-$1.00 

ALSO A LA CARTE 

HOME COOKING ONLY 

II L~t us know when you corne In. 

. .,--'. 
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LAVENDER TANKMEN 

TO MEET PRINCETON 
Face Tiger Natators In Local 

Pool Friday - Water Polo 
Prospects Optimistic 

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
TWENTY .. THIRD STREET CENTER, DAY SESSION 

9 A.M. 
12 M. 3 P.M. 

Thursday, January 16th 

ENGLISH I, 2, 5 

The College nata tors will try to 
ake another go of it against Prince

:n's strong team in the local pool 
Friday evening. The Lavender water 
poloists have an even chance of vic
tory but little hope is held out for 
the tanksmen who have lost five con
secutive dual m:lets to date. 

The Lavender poloists, who have 
won a majority of their games 
boast three sterling veterans.in Cap
tain Milt Kulick at goal, Monty Mas
sier, back, and Jess Sobel, forward. 
The last named ranks among the 
league's leading individual scorers. 

FRENCH I, 2, 3, 4, 5 
GERMAN I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 54 
SPANISH I, 2, 3, 4, 5 

Friday, January 17th 

FRENCH 63, 64 
GERMAN 63 
SPANISH 53, 64 

ECONOMICS 190, 191 

Impregnable in Last Games 
The College flashed an impregnable 

.deiense as well as a strong attack 
trouncing the Violet A. C. last week, 
the club players being limitfld to two 
points scored on free throws. Anoth
er sparkling exhibition was put on 
at Svracuse when the sextet gained 
its tirst league victory. 

In the swimming meet the only 
men likely to place better than third 
are Captain Myron, Steffin in the 
dive, Murray Gartner, backstroke, 
and Irving Cooperman in the century 
and 440. 

. VILLARD DECRIES 
.(CORRUPT TARIFFS 

Editor of Nation Attacks Attempts 
of Industrialists To Raise 

Protective Wall 

Oowald Garrison Villard, editor of 
the Nation, attacked the attempts 
.of industrialists to create high pro
tective tariffs in an address on "The 
Immorality of the Tariff" delivered 
recently at the Co liege. 

\\Ir. Villard whose nationwide repu
tation as a fearless liberalist hf:\s 
earned him the regard of intellec
tu~ls everywhere, remal'ked that it 
was his custom to speak before col
legiate frpc-thinking g!'oups on the 
order of the Liberal Club, whenever 
~\'3sihlt:. 

Tariff of Vast Import 
IIf!-. Villard explained the tariff as 

of an importance that' is not popu
larly understood because of its in
directness in effect. The resultant 
public neglect has allowed to grow 
from it a great mesh of corruption 
and privilege. Because of this, he 
insists, the government has become a 
virtual partner with, and patron of, 
the protected industries. The origin
al purpose of the tariff as a protei!
tor of infant industries has '/Jeen 
lost sight of, once the industrial 
giants that now 'clamor for a 'more 
substantial pabulum, have ;;een rear
ed. 

Speaker Outlines Profits 
Mr. Villard ironically outlined the 

tremendous profits of' thp variou, 
protected industries that now move 

ACCOUNTING 101, 201, 230 
Monday, January 20th 

ECONOMICS 20 ECONOMICS 151 
GOVERNMEN'r l' 
PHILOSOPHY :> 

ACCOUNTING 202 
CHEMISTRY Ib, 2b 
ECONOMICS 70 

MATH. 121, 151 

ACCOUNTING 250 
ECONOMICS 12 

HISTORY I, 2, 4 

DRAMATIC CLUB 
CONSIDERS PLAYS 

Appointment of a play selection 
committee and the consideration of 
olle-act plays for the forthcoming 
all-College dramatic tournamelJJt, will 
occupy the members of the Dramatic 
Society in their weekly meeting at 
one o'clock tomorrow. 

The play selection committee will 
have the work of selecting a musical 
play from those submftted by the 
students to be presented as the 

'spring t.erm varsity show production 
of the dramatic organizatiOO1. The 
contest was announced several months 
ago and :~ll manuscripts must be sub
mitted to Ira M. Silberstein, '30 pres
ident, or Morton Liftin '32, stage· 
manager, before the beginning of the 
new semester. 

The t,hree faculty members and 
three student rbpresentatives will 
probably serve as the selection eorn· 

Tuesday, January 21st 

ACCOUNTING 271 
ECONOMICS 15 

ECONOMICS I, 2, 220 

Wednesday, January 22nd 

ECONOMICS 150, 155 ENGLISH 3, " 

Thursday, January 23rd 

BIOLOGY 1 
ECONOMICS 3, 271 

ACCOUNTING 102, 220 
ECONOMICS 176 

Friday, January 24th 

ECONOMICS 156, 192 
HISTORY 3 

SCIENCE SURVEY I, 2 

Recitatiun. close Thursday, January 16th, at 12 noon. 

Court Chatter NEW BOXING CLUB 
MEETS TOMORROW 

The next meeting of the newly 
By M. S. Lihen' formed Lavender Boxing Club will be 

In their first six games, the College five ran up 224 held tomorrow at 12:15 in the small 
gym for the purpose of inducting points .... While their opponents scored 129 .... Trupin scored 
new members. The Club was formed 

64 of the Lavender markers .... With ~even points against St. 
Francis as his low mark .... And twenty against Lafay,ette for 
his best effort. ... Captain Lou Spin~ll is playing the best balI 

as a result of the recent Intramural 
Boxing Tournament which exceeded 
all expectations of the Hygiene Dc· 

of his brilliant career at the College .. Shining on the offense, p1lrtment in the interest shown by 

the d'efense; on taking the ball off the backboard, and general the stu~ent body. 

team play .... The team considers Dartmouth the best of their 
opponents to date .... And think that they'll go far in the 
League race. 

Arty Musicant is the best combination of baseball~baske1r 
lYall player since the days of Tubby ~askin, the First .... Add 
similes-"As scarce as a ticket for the St. Johns game" ... . 
Which promises to be one of those games of the century ... . 

mittel', Mr. Silberstein announced. Frank De Phillips was up against a man his own size in the 

Boxing, for two years considered a 
dead sport, has made tremendous 
strides lately Ilnd bids fair to' rival 
wrestling as a College sport. The 
success of the Intramural Tourna
mcnt has persuaded the Hygiene De
partment to pledge its support of 
boxing and furnish all necessary 
equipment including headquarters, 
noseguards, and gloves. Meanwhile, 
tbe Boxing Club plans to award 
golden ,gloves suitably engraved to 
its members as insignia. DEPT ' Dickinson game for perhaps the first time in two years .... And 

TAYLOR OF PHYSICS ·1 . . 
CONDUCTS. RADIO SERIES felt so happy that he scored ten POInts .... Five men on the MRS EDWARDS RECEIVES 

--. - ., court squad this year attended De Witt Clinton High School. "1 MAJOR INSIGNIA AWARD 
Free instruction m the p~InclpleB I And none of them pJ,ayed there .... The five are Spindell 

of constr'.1cCon and operatiOn of 1 • • • ' • The late Pauline Edwards mother 
radio tubes is being offered by Eo WeIssman, Gold, Puleo, and Llben. I f D G W Ed '\ 

. t t . Ph " , 0 can eorge . wan s, was 
Gordon Taylor, InS .ruc orf Itnh N Y- Lou Spindell was considered one of the hest football pros- awarded major insignia by the Busi. 

• Congress in an open attempt to make 
the tariff 'a restrictive or even an 
exclusive barrier. ,He demonstrated 
the ultimate effect of such tariff 
schedules upon commodity prices 
t~ the consumers of this country, and 
dlscl~.ed the fallacies in the argu
ments of those optimists who describe 
Such a policy as protective of the 
American worker and his standard 
of JiVing. Besides these domestic 
draWbaCks it has shown itself a great 

sics under the auspices 0 e a- '" . C t St d C '1 
. " . d' Cor oration pects to come up to St. Nicholas Terrace In a long tIme. . .. ness en er u ent ouncl at a 

tJOnal Umon Ra 10 p. .. . . . " special session last week. The con-
Invitations to these lectures are ex- But a severe leg Injury In hiS first game put hiS gnd career to f' f thO . I" . 

. . h ' " errmg 0 IS sIgna .. onor was m 
tended to students Interest~d 1n t e an end .... 1 he game was played III 1927 agaInst the Alumni recognition of Mrs. Edwards' "un-
various phases. of the ra~lO. ~nd to and w.as played lat night under floodlights .. Monty Pask is sellish effo'rts on behalf of the stu. 
those engaged In the. radiO Industry perhaps the smallest college basketball player extant .... Nat dent body of the School of Business 
such as dealers, engIneers an sel'- . d C" Ad .. ." Th 

Holman thought that the team's exhibition against Lafayette an IVIC mmlstratlOn. e rec-
ent death of Mrs. Edwards was pre. 

LOCAL CONCERT BUREAU was the best ever put up on the home floor .... The last team viously commemorated by the fo~n-
OFFERS REDUCED RATES to beat the College on the home court was Rutgers .... They dation of the Pauline Edwards SI)

"j'''my of international amity since it- The COllcert Bureau announces f.or 
has prevented reparation and debt sale a number of tickets at vastly re
paYments by the creation of favorable duc~d prices. Students may obtain 
trade balances with the United $3.85 tickets for the Metropolitan 
States, as well as by the closure of Opera House performance of Tann
U. S .markets to foreign industries. hauser for $1.65, $1.50 seats for Sun-

Foreign Workers Affected day evening concerts for .75, and re-

pulled the trick at the beginning of last season .... In the game ciety of the Theatre. 
of the "swinging basket..c;," 

The word is out that Begovich, of St. Johns, is the man to LAST MIKE PAYMENT 
MUST BE MADE FRIDAY watch this Saturday evening .... De Phillips will be all eyes ... 

The Jayvees this year look good .... And have a great coach 
in Mac Hodesblatt .... Dickinson crossed everyone when they 
came up without their zone defense; ... After the College had 
been preparing for it all week .... "Rip" Gold is playing nice, 

The final payment in the deferred
payment plan of paying the $5 charge 
for the 1930 Microcosm is due on 
Friday, January 10. 

The latter condition tends to prod- ductions of 25 % on all priced tickets 
Uce much distress among foreign for the Friends of Music concert on 
Workers dependent upon exports to Sunday afternoon. aggressive ball .... The St. Francis game woas the closest of the 

year thus far .... Pat Kennedy, the referee who has been work-
ing many of the College games, is popular with the fans. 

Ben Puleo is the only three letter man in school .... He 
plays football, ,baseball, and basketball .. ' .. Tubby Raskin's 
1926-27 team won its fir!!t eight games and then lost three in 

All seniors who as yet haven't had 
their picture taken for the Mike are 
requested to come to the Mike office, 
room 424, for appointment cards, any 
day between 11 a. m. and 4 p. m, 

the U. S. for their livelihood. As Complimentary tickets for the con
~he world grows more compact, it cert of the Manhattan Symphony 
IS necessary, Mr. Villard said that Orchestra at St. George's church next 
each nation produce what it ca~ most Sunday evening may be had by ap
cheaply and trade its commodities plying to the Concert Bureau. Stu
for th~se similarly produced by other I dents desir!ng to take advantage of 
CountrIes. Under the tariff such an these offermgs may apply to room 
ideal condition· is imposible. IU5 A any <' , a row .... 

Pictures of the members of the 
Student Council and· the Campus are 
to be taken at 12:30 and 12:46 p. m. 
respectively in the Faculty Room. 
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DOWNTOWN CENTER 
HAS MANY ATHLETES 

Football, Lacrosse, Track and 
Swimming Varsities All 

Have Business Men 

(Continued from Page 1) 

wrestling as well as being recipient 
of a gc!d football. Another stellar 
performer is Moe Dulberg who play
ed at end and halfback on the unde
feated 1928 Jayvee eleven. This 
past season found Moe filling in at 
h1llfb1lck on the Varsity. 

A:though Captaina Heistoin and 
Dubillsky have gained the major part 
of their popularity by their fine work 
on the football field, both men have 
seen active service in other lines of 
endeavor. Sam's record includes: 

One year Jayvee football 
Two years Varsity football 
Captain of the Wrestling Team, 

1929-1930 
President of the Main Center A.A. 
He has been awarded a gold foot

ball, and has received two varsity 
letters in football and one for wrestl
ing. Because of a dislocated shoul
der, Heistein is unable to wrestle, but 
is now helping Abe Grossman coach 
the vat'sity wrestlers. 

Dubinsky a Brooklyn Man 
"Red" Dubinsky came to the 

Heights eleven after having been 
Brooklyn's star fullback in 1927. He 
played fullback in 1928 and during 
the season of 1929 alternated at 
guard and fullback. His fine play 
and spirit rcsulted in his being elect
ed co-captain for 1930. "Red" was 
also a member of the varsity track 
team in '928. In 1111, "Red" has been 
awarded a gold football and has one 
minor and two major letters for foot
ball and a minor letter for his work 
on the traek. 

An outstanding performer in an
other field is Paul Fitzgerald, one of 
the- "Three Musketeers" of the track 
team. He has received two. varsity 
letters for his splendid high jumping. 
Paul held the College record of 6 
feet 11 inches for two years until it 
was broken by Fred Babor with a 
jump (if 6 feet one-quarter inch, 
Fitzgerald intends to p'!rticipate in 
the high hurdles and' is now being 
kept busy rounding himself into con
dition· fOl' the indoor season. He is 
Secretary-Treasurer of "Track and 
Field," the honorary society of the 
cinder·men. 
Smith and Gartner Swim on Varsity 

The swimming team is represented 
by two men, Harry Smith '31 and 
Murray Gartner '31. Smith swam in 
the 50-yard dash and in the relay, 
while Gartner is now laboring under 
the difficult task of swimming in 
both the 150-yard backstroke and the 
440-yard freestyle swims. He has 
received his varsity letter in this 
sport and has great hope~ of winning 
another one this term. 

The sole representative of the baRe
ball team is Bill Nau '33, star pitcher 
on last year's Fl'c~];man Nine. Bill 
has an excellent chance of becoming 
a first string pitcher on this scasoll'S 
varsity. Although there arc no Busi
ne~s students displaying their talenta 
on the basketball court, the Branch 
tournament is showing the bOYIl that 
the milt erial is there, and with a lit
tle coaching a few of the Commerce 
Tossers ~hould make the varsity 
squad. 

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
RECEIVING APPLICATIONS 

Applications are now being accept
ed in the Employment Office, room 7 
main building f.or several SUT-Imer 
positions, says 1m announcement from 
A. L. Rose, manager. 

The positions open are:- Athletic 
director, 1IOciai and dramatic director, 
life guard and boatman, chauffeurs, 
waiters, bus boys, .tennis court at
tendant, sceruc artist amd general 
utility man. 

To secure 11 personal interview all 
applicants must submit letters with. 
the following' infQrmation:- age, 
height" experience (in detlllil) and 
when and where previously employ-
ed. ., 

All positions will be filled bl the 
end of January. 

. i 

I 
.1 
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IAfter the Curtainl 
THE LITTLE SHOW. A muaieal 

revue with Iyrica by Howard Dietz 
and muale by Arthur Schwartz. 
At the Muaie Boz. 

WITHOUT any pret~ntious airs 
the perfonners of this popular 

revue do their stunts with consider
able ability and do not bore you with 
a grand void, as is the wont in the 
mC>l'e dazzling mUBicaJ productions 
in town. The droll wit of Fred Allen 
1lows freely about current topics in 
his most amusing monologues. 

Tho gUparfliiity of chol."uS girls-or
boys is demonstrated most effectively 
by such principles as Clifton Webb 
Libby Holmall, Romney Brent, and 
Harold Moffet. The langorous danc
ing of the nonchalant Mr. Webb. the 
spirited .. characterizations of Mr. 
Brent and the sensuous singmg of 
Miss Holman do not easily disappear 
from your memory. 

Newman Levy, and George S. Kauf
man and Fred Alleill himself, spice 
up the show with brilliant sketches. 
Mr. Allen's playlet pennits him 
the greatest opportunity' to display 
his power as a monologist. This in 
no wily detracts from its originality 
or amusemant. But, the most im
pressionable number is Libby Hol
man's singing of "Cant We Be 
Friends?" and "Moanin' Low". The 
heavy, S€lllSUOUS appeal of these songs 
as created 'by Miss Holman iB strik
ing. 

Innocent Voyaging 
SALT WATER. A Freah Play by 

Dan Jarrett. At the John Golden 
Theatre. 

WITHOUT the tang of the brine 
or the lIavar of the deep this 

"sea" play sails most innocuously on 
a voyage of pleasant amusement. No 
roaring waves of wit nor gales of 
laughter accompany this dramatic 
vehicle. Only casual eruptions of the 
commonplace voyage Dccur to re
lieve the atmosphere of its too fam
iliar landmarks. 

Captained by that veteran of the 
stage, Mr. Frank Craven, the play 
seems to have been designed for his 
capabilities. And he. makes the most 
of them. His natural gift for clean 
humor and most innocent merrymak
ing lIys all over the boards. Even 
the old vaudeville stunts which he 
enacts have the power to delight the 
audience. 

Without any attempt at original
ity or freshness, the story of the 
descendant of old sea-faring folk who 
longs for the wide open ocean blue 
but who has to be content with cap'
taining a ferry scow is made satis
fying by the antics of Mr. Craven and 
his crew. There is the gosslpmg 
sister, the bashful lifeguard, the old 

. seaman, the ambitious wife, the city 
business man. And the joke about 
the mother-in-law. 

s· george 
------

MENORAH PRESIDENT 
PLEADS FOR ZIONISM 

Demanding that the Intercollegiate 
Menorah AsS:OCiati~ of America· 
adopt a favorable attitude towards 
Zionism, Abraham Bukl'r '80, caused 
a furore at the Menorah Convention 
held in this city last week. Buker 
represented the College chapter at 
the convention which was composed 
of representatives of thirty-two ulli
'lersities in the United States and 
Canada. 

Buker, voicing the opinion of the 
College chapter proposed a resolution 
to the effect that all chapters of 
the Menorah be compelled to adopt 
a favorable attitude toward the Zion
ists movement 8IIld its po~icies. He 
was immediatEily seconded by the 
delegate from Hunter College. A 
debate followed and it was finally 
decided that the Association itself 
would adopt "uch· an attitUde though 
the individual chapters could do as 
they wished. 

An important meeting of the Men
<,ra'h will be held onThursday at 12 :30 
in the Menorah Alcove. The Avukah 
will hold its meeting at the same 
time in room 116. 

THE CAMPUS, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8, 1980 

I SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
MAIN CENTER, DAY SESSION 

• A.M. 12 M . 

Thursday, January 16th 

3 P.M. 

EDUCA TION 41 
ENGLISH 1, 2, 6 
MUSIC 21 

ELEC. ENG. 220, 237 
FRENCH I, 2, 8. 4, 6 
GERMAN I, 2, 8, 4, 6, 7 
PHYSICS 10 
SPANISH I, 2, 8. 4, 6 

Friday, January 17th 

EDUCATION 16 
FRENCH 51, 63, 54 
GERMAN 61, 63, 64 
SPANISH 51, 68, 64 

ART 81 
BIO. 41 
C. E. 226 
FREN. 81 
GEO. 1 
GOVT. 64 

HIST. lIS, 26 
MATH. 20 
M.E. 124 
MUSIC 26 
PHIL. 16 
SPAN. 81 

ENGL. 11, 12, 18 

BIOLOGY_42 
CHEMISTRY 83, 146 
LA TIN I, 2, 3, 4, 51, 62, 58, 54 
MATHEMATICS 8, 7, 8 

Monday, January 20th 

ACCTG. 101 
BIO. 23, 26 

CHEM. ENG. 170 
CIV. ENG. 110 
ECON.20 
ELEC. ENG. 289 
ENGL. 84, 41 
FRENCH 11 
GOVT. 14 

GREEK 8, 41 
HIST. 34 
HIST. 39 
ITAL.43 
MATH. 14 
MUSIC 11 
PHIL. 66 
SPAN. 11 
UNATT. 1 

Tuellday, January 21st 

DRAFTING 118 
EDUCATION 11 
ELEC. ENG. 135 
GOVERNMENT 1 

CHEMISTRY la, 2a, I, 2. 8, 4, 260 
PHILOSOPHY 18 

CIV. ENG. 120 
CIV. ENG. 211 
ECON.16 
ENGL. 24, 26 
FREN.13 
GEOL.20 
GOVT. 68 

GREEK 43 
RIST. 27 
LAT. 37 
MATH. 18 
MUS. 28 
PHIL. 19 
P. SP. 32 

ECONOMICS 1, 2 
EDUCATION 21. 99 
MECH. ENG. 122 
PHILOSOPHY 6 

Wednesday, January 22nd 

MATHEMATICS I, 2, 63 
PHYSICS 8, 4, 12 

BIO. 21 HIST. 31 
CHEM 60 ITAL. 3 

ENGLISH 3, 4, 30 
GEOLOGY 13 

ECON. 160 LATIN 14 
ELEC. ENG. 230 MATH. 16 
ENGL. 22, 83 M. E. 221 
GERMAN 84 PHIL. 12 
GOVT. 11 PHYS. 11 
GREEK 81 P. SP. 11 

I. 

BlO. 26, 27 GOVT. 16 
CHEM. 20 <RIST. 21. 26b 
C.E. 101, 201 !TAL. 41 
DRAFT. 112 LAT. 12 
ECON. 12 MATH. 16 

Thura~ay, January 23rd 

BIOLOGY I, 31, 82 
PHYSICS 1, 2 

ACCTG.102 
CHEM. 66 
ECO.176 
EDUC.61 
E.E.238 

ENGL. 28 
FREN.21 
GOVT.6 
LAT. 33 
MATH. 11 

81 ENGLISH 27, 86 PHIL. 63 PHYS. 
E. E. 282 P. SP. 21 
FREN. 38, 41 SPAN. 88 

GERMAN 14, 41, 42 

Friday, January 24th 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 221 
HISTORY 1, 2, 3, 4 

BIO 22 
CHEM.69 
EDUC.76 

GOVT. 28 
JUST. 33 
ITAL.1 
LATIN 16 
MATH. 32 
M.E .. 282 
MUSIC 27 
SPAN. 13 

GOVERNMENT 68 
PHIL. 1,2 

ELEC. ENG. 120 
ENG.32a 
FREN.19 
GEO.11 

SCIENCE SURVEY I, 2 

GERM. 18 

Recitationa c100e Thursday, January 16th, at 12 DOOD~ 

MR. STEUER SCORES BAR By Moses Richardson 

"New York needs about 490 more 
lawyers per day," asserted Max D. 
'Steuer, a former student of the Col- prominent attorney. "01 course'l integrity frequently make up for real 
lege, in an interview to the Campus. there are many more mcn admitted to ability but that is due to the fact 
"The cry among the city's business the bar than there are lawyers. It that there are not nearly enough 
men is for competent advocates. is not that there is no room at the who are fit." 
There are in fact only ten men who hal', but that there is no room for The outst.anding characteristic of 
are really able to try cases, and since' many who are there. Space is oc- a successful lawyer is courage, ac
there are approximately five hundred cupied by an appallingly large num- cording to Mr. Steuer, Who is him
appearing in court daily, t.here is a ber wi~hou~ any rhyme or reason. I ~elf one .of the most noted advocates 
deficiency of 490 per day." There IS stili plenty of room on toP.", In the CIty. "The idea of an advo-

The legal profession, contrary to Th' d f cate w'th t . I"· e ma equacy 0 the preparation. I ou c.ourage IS I"e the idea 
the popular belief, is not by any at law school is a partial cause of u> an ocean WIthout water. With mo
means overcrowded, ·according to the this unhealthy condition, but it is ral courage and sP()rtsman~hip, he 

not the controlling cause, in Mr. fights and is never vanquished in de
PROF. THOMPSON LECTURES I Steur's opinion. The fact that does feat. A real advocate is spurred an 

-,--- more harm in this regard is that by losses and always seeks an ap-
Professor Thompson, of the His- men choose law as their life's work peal from an adverse decision. All 

!?;IYd d'~TPahrtmpent read a paper en- who are not in the least fitted for his attention is ab~orbed in the case 
lee resent South" at a· A . h' . 

meeting of the American Historical It. m.an who makes his college . e IS trymg--he eats little, his mind 
Association, Tuesday evening Dec- Law ReVIew need never worry about IS never at rest." 
ember 31, at Chap'el Hill, North Caro- a job. "It is however not the sur- The student of today is not in
Iina .. Professors Shapiro, Brandt and vival of the fittest but the survival trinsically different fro'm the student 
MorrIS, of the College also attended of the fitter in law. Indusry and of '86.. Both make the mistake of 

consideririg success from a monetary 
standpoint, instead of from the an
gle of esteem and admiration. With 
an established reputation for integ
rity and ability, one can not stop the 
money from flowing in, but it should 
never be set as a goal. As his ad
vice to prospective law students, Mr. 
Steuer urged, "Keep your health and 
prepare for hard work at law school. 
A college degree is very desirable and 
its equivalent in education and matur
ity of thought is ssential." 

. Mr. Steuer who has participated 
III many prominent cases is a member 
of the New York Bar Association 

COURSE REPORT DEFERRED 

The. curriculllm co~mittee will sus
pend ItS activities unt.i1 next semes
ter whe~ the policy of weekly meet
ings will be resumed, it was an
nounced by Harry Wilner '30, chair
ma~, late yesterday. The commit
tee s report will be deferred until 
June. 

~ MUSIC ~-
The Conductorless Symphe:-' 

Orchestra Y 
WHEN THE CONDUCTORLESS 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
first ~ppearf!d on this soil it was th 
OCCl\olllOn for unlimited t. e 
. b rIpe aild 
Jargon . ! the s~asoned reviewel'S of 
Mctropoiltan dailies For th . 

nt 
. elr arg_ 

udme ~t as to the potential merits and 
emerl s of such a proposition, tbey 
went. back to the archives of their 
Ruslolan brethren who had In!lch to 
say when the co~ductorless SOciety 
first h .. M the podIUm in that· land 
Now that this orchestra has tab' 
liehed its righ t to the dais _!J8 d" , «gar -
less of the generalized arguments 
to its justification, those I'nept as; 
f 1· . ex-
o IastlOns assume a faded aspect. 

Last Saturday night, the conduct_ 
orless orchestra presEtlted Haydn's 
Symphony No. 10, an aria from Mo
zart II Re Pastore, Salzedo's Enchant
ed Isle for harp and orchestra nd 
G1~zounoff's Sterka Razin .. N:n~ 
Guilford, soprano, sang the aria, Lu
cille Lawrance pplayed the harp. 

Whether a conductor implies sla
vish adherence to the baton, or vice. 
versa the lack of a baton, or indicative 
of greater personal freedom of the 
individual musicans is an Argument 
that we do not me8Jll to discuss here' 
it is sufficient to say that last Satu;' 
day night the strings played with 
rarely heard limpidity and lyricism 
of tone; that the presentation was. 
coherent and corn;'istent. 

When Glazounoff was interviewed' 
lIS to the quality of the conductorleaa 
in L€Illingrad, he declared that they 
played brilliantly in symphonic works 
but that many technical difficultiea 
were incurred in accompooiment. So 
it is with the native organization.. 
Yet we ,have implicit faith in their 
ability to overcOme these handicaps. 

The Enchanted Isle of Carlos SaI
zedo, who is' by avocartion a harp. 
soloist1l, reeks of Debussy and Al
beniz. It was given a spirited ren
dition by Lucille Lawrence who re
ceived the unqualified commendations 
of the composer and the larg~ aud, 
ience present. . 

Alexander Glazounoff's Stenka Raz
in is an ingenious employment of the· 
popular Volga BOP:tman theme in 
which there is evident glowing pages. 
for the strings aRId brass. 

B. N. 

Final Mercury Issue 
:Will Appear Shortly 

Mercury will make its final appear
ance of the semester II few days be· 
fore the final exams with an issue· 
satirizing the "raddio." Bert Cotton,. 
editor-in-chief of the College comic 
monthly has announced that a new' 
company has been commissioned to 
print this last number. 

The cover will be the work of Stuy
vesant Van Veen, Art Editor. One' 
of the features of the issue will be 8 

number of drawings by Israel Cohen 
depicting scenes of current Broadway 
shows for the newly formed dramatic: 
section of the publication. 

Previous numbers of "I1fercury"' 
were the "AII-Squawkie," "Aviation,"' 
and the ·"C. C. N. Y. Mercury," the
last of which appeared last month as. • 
a burlesque on Mencken. 

M. B.]ACOBS '26, TO SPEAK 

Morris B. Jacobs '26 will 8ddress' 
the Baskerville Chemical Society on, 
"A Critical Review of the Evidence' 
for Complete Dissociation" in Room 
204 of the Chem Building on Thurs
day at 1:00 p. m. This talk on the' 
Theory of Solutions will summarize 
the work which the speaker did with, 
Professor King of N. Y. U. 

If you are planninl' to become a 
private aecretary, Ie:&"' 

SHORTHAND' 
Sho .. tha~~ &: IN ONE M/IJITII Typewrltlnl' unm 
from Professor Miller, who tau~~~~ 
Colambia University FIVE Yl'UU"" 

MILLER INSTITUTE: 
OF SHORTHAND 

1485 Broadway, at 42nd Street 
Phone Wiaeonain 9330 

Eveninl' enurse requires 10 to 12 
weeka. 850/0 of my atudentf .,. . 
collel'e people. 
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